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Bernice Caulder has been unlucky in love for as long as she can remember, and now that she was

a mail-order bride, she wondered if her bad luck didnâ€™t follow her from her home town of

Independence, Oregon all the way to Nowhere. a tiny speck of a town in the Washington territory.

Why else would her husband-to-be be having such a hard time making up his mind about

her?Warren Johnson had his life all planned out, and it didnâ€™t involve a wife any time soon. But

when his grandfather ups and orders him a mail-order bride (not to mention fails to tell Warren about

it) his life is turned upside down. He didnâ€™t want a wife, didnâ€™t plan on a wife, and by golly, he

was going to make sure he stuck to his lifeâ€™s schedule! But did fate have other plans?
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This is the 12th book in the Holiday Mail-Order Bride series by Kit Morgan. While I believe that you

could read this book on its own, it does have characters and back story that reach back through the

series. The setting brings us back to Nowhere, Washington and many familiar characters. It was

almost like a "family-reunion" getting to visit with the Rileys, the Quinns, the Weavers, and even the



Davis family.Bernice Caulder travels from Independence, Oregon to be a mail order bride, but as

with most books in this series, the groom is unaware of his pending nuptials. I'm drawn to the

characters in a story, and I've really connected with Bernice over the last several books. When she

was first introduced, I didn't like her because she seemed to interfere with the main characters.

However, over time I began to see new facets and nuances of this misunderstood and socially inept

young lady that made me hurt for her. In this book, Bernice is out from under the poor influences

that have lead her to make poor choices. Now she has to learn to stand up for herself and be her

own champion. I think that is the real triumph of this story.Finally, this book made me laugh and that

is another reason that I recommend it.

I love Kit Morgan's books and this is another great one in the series! I only wish they were longer!!A

great, humorous, mail order bride story in the series! When Bernice finally gets tired of here

mother's bullying and controlling her life ( and all the single men are now married in town), she

decides it's time to leave.With the help of a few friends, Bernice answers an add for a mail order

bride in Nowhere. After one letter her stage ticket arrives and off she goes to get married. Bernice is

so excited! When she gets to Nowhere, there's just one little problem; the groom didn't send for her

and doesn't even want a wife!!What follows is a very entertaining and enjoyable romance with all the

fun and quirks you can only find in a Kit Morgan book. I recommend this book to anyone who enjoys

clean, funny, mysterious and quirky romances. You'll finish them all with a smile!

Kit Morgan has done it again. I just love this series (love all her series). I am so glad theat Bernice

got her story. Plus we got to see characters from some of the previous books. The Weaver twins are

always up to something.

I cannot believe poor Bernice Caulder is finally a bride. She left Independence to go to Nowhere to

become a mail order bride. Warren did not send for her but his grandfather Mr. Johnson did. It s a

very good book to read as well as the first eleven were. They started out in the town of

Nowhere,now they are back after all the single men in Independence were married off. It will be

interesting to see how the three Weaver men find a bride and just who would tame the twins enough

to make a serious groom out of them. I am really looking forward to see how that turns out.

Wow, is all one can say when reading one of Mrs. Morgan's books. They are funny, entertaining and

you can't help but keep turning the pages. You could only wish that the bride in this one had no



trouble hooking her groom. Yet, of course nothing ever goes as plans. Mrs. Morgan takes us on a

honest journey to a happy ending with promises of more to come in her mail order bride series. One

runs out of adjectives to describe how good this series is to read. I can't put it down when I pick one

up. They are worth reading again and again.

Bernice Caulder finally got her story and her man! Bernice became a mail order bride to Nowhere.

Warren Johnson came home from college and found out Grandpa had ordered him up a special

present. This story had me chuckling throughout. Throw in the Weaver's, a family of skunks, and

Apple Boy and get ready for a rip-roaring good time! What will the mail order bride stagecoach bring

next for us to enjoy? Kit Morgan never disappoints as she brings her devilish humor to print from the

romantic old west!

This book warms the heart as Beatrice and Warren find their way through a unexpected bride , as

heartbroken Beatrice knows her Warren doesn't want her but between missing women, the Weaver

clan coming to Nowhere, and a family of skunks can they ever find their way to happy ever after?

After appearing in several of the series' books, Bernice Caulder finally gets her own chance at love.

She's finally come into her own and shows a maturity that was lacking in previous books. Which

bodes well as her intended is a rather indecisive gent. Does all work out in the end? Read the book

and find out.
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